
Seeking Newsletter Writers 
 
Do you have a passion and a gift for writing? Can you create and use text boxes in MS Word? 
 
In one of his homilies, Fr. Archie presented the idea that to keep a church thriving, especially a 
large congregation as we have in CSMSG, parishioners need to feel a sense of belonging. He 
later emphasized the need to recognize people for all their contributions that make CSMSG what 
it is for all of us. As a human resource management practitioner, these ideas stuck with me. 
 
Outside of the pulpit, I heard several people asking, what seemed to me, very similar questions: 
How do we keep parishioners after they first come through the doors? How do we encourage 
more parishioners to volunteer for activities that keep a large congregation thriving? 
 
Considering these data points together, Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs came to my mind as one 
answer. That is, if an activity or behavior satisfies one’s lower level (Belonging) and higher level 
(Recognition) needs, then the person is motivated to continue in those activities and behaviors.  
Voila! The CSMSG Guild Tidings was born. 
 
CSMSG Guild Tidings are newsletters envisioned as directed by and for the members of our 
various Guilds. The focus of the newsletters will be on sharing information about Guild members 
as well as to share specific information needed to better perform the assigned duties. The articles 
will be a little longer than what is written for the all parish weekly e-letters and the Sunday 
service leaflets. In addition, archived copies of the newsletters can be used to tell a Guild’s story 
and help attract new volunteers to that area of service. 
 
Laurie Brown and Eileen Klamer have joined me to create an MS Word template for the 
newsletters. Beginning with St. Paul’s (lay reader and daily office officiants) and the Altar 
Guilds, we will create and distribute the first few newsletters, then gauge the response.   
 
It is our ultimate desire to have volunteers (ideally one or more from each Guild) who will 
manage the newsletters for each of our Guilds. 
 
If you are interested in this new area of lay ministry, or if you have questions before you decide 
to volunteer, please contact me, Denise Chachere, at drchachere@sbcglobal.net or at 
314.323.8532. 
 
 


